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Thomas Village
Baptist Church
From the Pastor’s Pen

Pastor Buddy Osborne
Worship Schedule
SUNDAY
Sunday School

9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Children’s Church 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.

AWANA

5:00-7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Youth Group

7:00 p.m.

Deacons
Paul Arwood

431-2666

Roy Baker

431-1155

Otis Bowen

431-2622

Don Carter

431-2342

Bill DeBoard

452-4331

Scott Jerrell

940-1261

Kay Jessee

431-2751

Frank Pennington
Phillip Smith

423-579-2918
431-2757

Being the Light!
Matt.5:14 “You are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill
cannot be hidden. 15 Nor do they light a lamp and put it under a
basket, but on a lamp stand, and it gives light to all who are in the
house. 16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father in heaven.
I believe most of us know what God’s word tells us in that we
are the “Light of the World”. I also believe that is easier to know something than it is to be something. As we look on in to our passage of
scripture, we see a brief explanation of how we are to be that light.
The first thing He tells us is that we are a city on a hill. In other
words, it is a sign of position. You and I, as God’s precious children
have received a position of status far above anything the world has to
offer. When you and I allow the Lord to have total control of our lives,
we will stand out to others and they will notice something is different
about us.
The next thing He tells us is to not be a closet Christian. For us
to not be ashamed of who we are in Christ, and to offer that same light
to this lost and dying world. You see church, the bible tells us we were
all once in darkness, but we need to remember this; Darkness only exist
because of the absence of light. Also, no matter how great the darkness
is or how large the area of darkness, it only takes a small match-light to
show them the way. You don’t have to be a great theologian, preacher
or evangelist to let your light shine on to others by telling them about
your Jesus.
The last thing He tells us, and He doesn’t give us an option, is
to let our light shine by the things we do. By helping others, teaching
others and reaching out to others or anything we can do to glorify our
Lord, we will shine a light in to the lives of others to a point that they
will want to know what it is. That light will make them say, “I want
what he or she has.”
So my question is, “Are you being the light?”
God bless,

Pastor Buddy
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Armchair Christian
Proverbs 3:5-6: Trust in the Lord with all your
heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will
make straight your paths
Well, we’ve all heard the term “armchair
quarterback”. In fact, any one of us that’s watched
sports of any kind and had even a somewhat strong
interest in who won or lost has probably been one.
The basic definitions are: (1) a person who offers
advice or an opinion on something in which they
have no expertise or involvement (like those people
sitting around us at the ballgame), and (2) someone
who is certain that he or she can make better
decisions than the coaches or players (like all of us
in our living rooms). There is a certain peace that
comes from being an armchair quarterback. We
don’t really lose anything, except maybe our
dignity, and we don’t have to be accountable for the
play we called when it didn’t work. You get my
point. Being an armchair is comfortable, and we
have a sense of security when sitting in one, and
with security come braveness and arrogance.
So I’m wondering how many different types
of armchair people we might be able to come up
with? How about those armchair parenting people
(those who give advice without actually having
kids), armchair relationship counseling (those who
have bad relationships but quickly tell you how to
fix your problem), armchair friendships (when it’s
only convenient to them), and armchair co-workers
(constantly looking at what’s wrong with the other
workers).
How about armchair Christians? Have you
ever thought about what that might look like? If we
use our own definitions, it would mean those of us
who claim to cling to God’s word (but don’t actually search it out or read it). It would also mean
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those of us who claim to believe that God is faithful to provide (but yet we try to make things happen and depend on ourselves). It would also
mean those of us that live one way in front of our
Christian friends (but then another way at home
or work). The reason we can be armchair Christians is because we feel a false sense of security,
just like sitting in that big ole’ chair. We have
strong opinions about what a Christian should be,
but take no real effort to ensure we are, and are
quick to give advice to others when they need it.
We also tend to start things and then bale out
when it doesn’t go our way. It’s kind of like not
being committed. You can jump across that fence
as many times as you want. But is that what we
are called to be through our Lord - just a safe
comfortable armchair?
The Lord wants us to feel safe and secure
through him, but he expects us to take risks also.
That’s called faith. We can’t just expect to sit on
the sidelines once we become saved and not do
the work he has laid out for us. And for each of
us it’s a different kind of risk. We all have different gifts and we need to trust the Lord and not
our feelings when we know the Lord is leading us
to do something. It’s easy to sit in that comfortable chair I know. And there are many times we
don’t understand why we are being asked to do
certain things. But – this is what I do know. The
Lord has a plan and we just have to have faith and
trust him. We may not always know on this side
of heaven why we traveled the path we did, but
we have to believe that the path was chosen for us
for a reason. Love from our Lord,
Janey
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Medical Missions Experience
What do you do when a
gentleman comes to you, hand extended and you know the signs of
an illness that would otherwise
cause him to be shunned by his village…you love him like Jesus and
shake his hand giving him the human contact that each one of us desire.
What do you say to a young
child from an orphanage who says
she doesn’t like the man who is
going to check her eyes because
she’s scared…you tell her that the
man loves her because he came a
long way to make sure she had
healthy eyes.
You are at a remote site
conducting a clinic with only the
medication that fits into a suite case
and you see the throngs of children
to be seen by the doctor and you’re
worried there won’t be enough
medication for all who might need
it, what do you do…trust God to
provide like the fishes & loaves.
How does a group of men
and women who for some have
never met each other and in a short
amount of time come together to
work as a team…in a way that only
God can bring them gloriously
together.
That’s just a small part in a
week of medical missions with a
team from Body & Soul Ministries.
From the moment you step off the
bus at the Uriah compound in
Roaring Creek, Belize, preparations
are already being made for a busy
week in the clinic. Medications are
being bagged and labelled. Supplies
are being readied for the many
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coming to seek medical attention
but hopefully they go away with so
much more than that. If all we do
is provide physical help and not
touch the spiritual needs then we
have only put in a week of hard
work.
With medical missions you
may not always get a chance to
recite scripture or present the
gospel to each individual but the
contact that each visit to see the
doctor brings people to an area that
they know is placed there for
God’s work. Sometimes a local
resident of Belize will ask if it’s
my first visit to Belize and when I
tell them I’ve been multiple times
they seem really surprised but I’m
able to tell them that God loves
them, sees their need and puts a
love for them in our hearts to come
to them. You receive the most
beautiful smiles and hugs are so
freely given because they know
there are many other places that
we could be going to minister yet
here we are seeing to their needs
and trying to help them.
What does possess an
individual to leave family and
friends, go to a place you have
never even heard of before, to
work long hard hours in a climate
that your body is not conditioned
to, with a love in your heart for
people you have never laid eyes
on? It can only be the leading from
the Holy Spirit and the desire to
fulfil the words of Jesus in the
great commission given to us.
When I felt God’s call,
going where He has led, I’ve

learned a new level of trust and
growth in my Lord & Saviour
Jesus that I never would have
experienced had I not stepped
out of my comfort zone. Each
visit has taught me something
new. You go to give but return
having been given so much
more. I come back home with a
renewed clarity of God’s will &
refreshed in the Holy Spirit.
“

A generous person will
prosper; whoever refreshes
others will be refreshed.”
Proverbs 11:25 (NIV)
Blessings, Yvonne Edwards
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Belize Medical Mission Photos

Set up a wellness clinic in this building on camBody and Soul Ministries

The University of Belize
Folks waiting to be seen

The Campus
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Yvette, the wonderful cook at the
Body and Soul Compound

U.S Navy came and handed out stuffed animals
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We did exams anywhere
we could find a spot

On to the orphanage to see some children

Our landing along the New River

Thomas Village Baptist Church

Food for Thought……...Stuck in a Ditch
In my profession, travel on snow and ice

know or can’t see what is in front of us, so we are

laden roads is required to get the job done. Since I

afraid to continue. Although we are able to go back-

do possess a bit of common sense, I dread the

ward and forward we are still stuck in a ditch. There

thought of making over 600 “stop-n-go” encoun-

is only one way out of that ditch, and the way is

ters with the snow and ice but perform the task

based on determination and trust. I could have left

anyway, because that is my job. I even joke with

my truck where it was and called for help, waited for

folks that “snow” is a four-letter dirty word to a

someone to come along and try to pull me out, or I

mailman.

could trust in the power and ability of my truck. I

In the 29 years that I have been out there

chose the latter.

on those snowy roads, I’ve only been in the ditch

As Christians we must be determined to

twice. The first time, back in the 1980s, I made it

accomplish the task the Lord has set before us. He

out very easily. The second trip into the ditch

equips us with His Word and empowers us with He,

occurred only a couple of weeks ago and was an

the Holy Spirit. We must trust in the power and

entirely different story. I found that if I continued

ability He has given us to get out of the ditch we’re

along in the ditch I could move for a considerable

stuck in and back on the road of doing His will and

distance. Ditches often end in deeper holes and

His work.

culverts, and with the depth of the snow I could
only guess that I was headed for more trouble. I
also found that I could move backward for an
equally considerable distance, only if I did, I
would be smashing two very large mailboxes.
After some time of going backward and forward,
I finally managed enough momentum to back out
into the roadway and out of the ditch. So you ask,
why are you telling me this?
Sometimes we find ourselves “stuck in a
ditch” in our Christian walk. We know what is
behind us, so we don’t want to go there. We don’t
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Kay Jessee, Deacon
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Women on Missions
With a thankful heart, I am pleased to announce that our Valentine’s Dinner brought in $585.00
in donations on February 15 for Relay for Life. Thanks to each of you who contributed to this cause. I
would like to give great big thanks to Peggy Stanley and Pansy Flanary for organizing this event and all
their hard work. I would also like to offer a special thanks to Phillip Stanley and Scott Carter for grilling
the steaks and chicken for us. The food was wonderful and so was the band along with the sweet fellowship.
I am pleased to announce that the Women’s Conference Committee with the leading of the Holy
Spirit has chosen a speaker for the 2014 Women’s Conference. Her name is Dawn Smith Jordan from
Columbia, South Carolina. I will keep you updated as I receive more information.
Some of the WOM ladies will be helping at the H.O.P.E. Christian Ministries on Saturday,
March 8th when Marathon Ministries is giving away clothes to the community.
The Annie Armstrong Easter Offering will be starting soon and there will be more information
to come in the near future. Thanks to each of you who adopted a Moldova orphan.
Our next WOM meeting will be Saturday, April 12, 2014 at 9:00 am.
Love in Christ,
Rhonda Smith,

David & Carmen

Harris

3/2

Dennis & Teresa

Stanley

3/3

Phillip & Peggy

Stanley

3/12

Adam & Tabitha

Miller

3/17

Leonard & Nancy

Rhoton

3/21

Shelia & Gerald

Cantrell

3/25

Dan & Dena

Bates

4/6

David & Nancy

Carter

4/8

Don & Jane

Carter

4/10

Bruce & Nora Lee

Bishop

4/26

Milton & April

Stapleton

4/26

WOM Director

Disclaimer:
Every effort is made to ensure that all submitted articles, pictures, items, etc. are included in the newsletter. Any omission or
reporting errors are unintentional. Please let me know if there are errors or omissions that need to be corrected and it will
appear in the next issue. Thank you.
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Sunday School Perfect Attendance
LIFE LESSONS

Anna Carter

SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS

Wayne Bledsoe

MEN

Paul Arwood
Scott Carter
Rick Holland
Jay Keck
Kent Lawson
Buddy Osborne
Keith Roach
Dennis Stanley

Young Couples

Wendy Chambers
Scott Jerrell

PAIRS & SPARES

Pauline Berry
Ron Edwards
Yvonne Edwards
Julie Fuller
Pat Fuller
Kay Jessee
Dwight Pierson
Wanda Tester
Debbie Aistrop
Ruth Bowen
Janette Carter
Mozelle Carter
Vivian Gilbert
Sabrina Holland
Sharon Holland
Ruby Keck
Ruth Osborne
Ruth Rhoten
Hazel Stanley

WOMEN
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Scott

Carter

3/6

Bill

DeBoard

3/9

Tyler

Starnes

3/13

Clint

Carter

3/16

Scottie

Mullins

3/16

Jake

Falin

3/17

Madison

Lane

3/19

Mozelle

Carter

3/22

John

Franklin

3/23

Deborah

Aistrop

3/27

Adam

Miller

3/27

Eli

Stewart

3/28

Jack

Fritz

3/29

Don

Carter

3/31

Wilma Jean

Tomlinson

4/7

Kayla

Chambers

4/8

Elle

Miller

4/8

Tessa

Bowers

4/14

Otis

Bowen

4/17

